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Excited state absorption spectra of P-phenylene-bis-(S-phenyl-2oxaxole) 
(POPOP) in dioxan solution were.obtained over a broad spectral range from 
310 to 760 nm, which includes both the ground state absorption and the 
fluorescence regions. For POPOP in the vapour phase data for excited state 
absorption coefficiente were measured by an analysis of the dependence of 
the amplified spontaneous emission on the pump intensity. In the fluores- 
cence spectral range the cross sections for excited.state absorption do not 
exceed 0.7 X lo-l6 cm’ for both POEWP vapour and POPOP in liquid 
solution. 

1. Introduction 

The influence of the absorption of both pump light and dye fluores- 
cence emission into higher-lying singlet states on dye laser performance has 
been discussed in a number of papers [ 1 - 51. The dye p-phenylene-bis- 
(5-phenyl-foxaxole) (POPOP) is of special interest since it has shown power- 
ful laser emission in both liquid solution and in the vapour phase [6]. Since 
its efficiency in the vapour phase is less than that in solution, it can be asked 
whether excited state absorption effects play a significant role. Measurements 
of excited state absorption of this dye were performed, covering the visible 
and the near-UV portion of the spectrum. M easurement of excited state 
absorption characteristics in these different spectral regimes required applica- 
tion of various experimental methods. The techniques applied were based 
upon (1) bleaching of the ground state absorption, (2) probe beam techniques 
after intense Nz laser excitation and (3) evaluation of the dependence of the 
smalkignal gain on the pump intensity. In addition, time-resolved analysis of 
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the excited state absorption gave some indication of the magnitude of the 
triplet-triplet (T-T) absorption outside the fluorescence spectral range, 

2. Experimental methods 

The experimental procedure and the discussion of the experimental 
results are closely related to the simplified energy level diagram of a dye 
molecule as shown in Fig. 1. Only those processes which are taken into 
consideration in the following description of the experimental data evaluation 
are shown in Fig. 1. The energy level diagram is divided into the singlet 
system (So, S1, S,) and the triplet system (T,, T,). The respective population 
densities are NO, Nr, N,, NT, and NT”. Conservation of the total number N 
of molecules per volume requires the condition 

N=N,+Nl+N,,+...+NT, +NT n (1) 
Absorption processes in the singlet and triplet manifolds can take place via 
absorption of pump light (index p) and via fluorescence radiation (index 1). 
The respective absorption cross sections are shown in Fig. 1, with the notation 
essentially following the symbols introduced in refs. 4 and 7. Spontaneous 
decay will be considered in terms of the S1 lifetime rl, and decay by stimu- 
lated emission will be considered in terms of the cross section ue. 

In the spectral range of strong singlet absorption we applied both the 
absorption probe technique as discussed in more detail later and the intensity- 
dependent bleaching method for ground state absorption at the pump 
wavelength [ 81. In agreement with previous results [ 23 the ratio u~~:o~~ of 
the cross section of ground state absorption to that of excited state absorp- 
tion was determined to be 2: 1 at the Nz laser wavelength of 337.1 nm. This 
data also served as a calibration for the excited state absorption measure- 

Fig. 1. A typical energy level diagram of dye singlet Si and triplet Tf states: iV1, population 
densities; ~j, cross sections; ri, decay times; kS=, the intersystem crossing rate constant. 



ments with the flash photolysis apparatus. In the spectral range of intense 
dye fluorescence, excited state absorption measurements were performed by 
both a probe beam technique using a tunable dye laser as the background 
source [l] and the method of small-signal gain measurement using the 
dependence of the amplified spontaneous emission on the pump intensity. 
In both procedures the small-signal gain go is given by (see refs. 9 - 11) 

I, den02 the pump power density $ divided by the saturation intensity 
I With @ = uh/ue and iz: = u&/u,, the unknown excited state 
a~~$%‘cross section 05 can be determined from a plot of go(l + I,,) 
uemus Ip [9]. 

By comparison of the fluorescence intensities obtained by successive 
irradiation of tbe righthand side (II), the left-hand side (1,) and the total 
length of the sample cell (11+2), the smalI-signal gain can be obtained as 
follows: 

B exp = Q lI+-1) (3) 

where @ = (2/Lo) ln (I1 /I,). According to eqn. (2) the quantities ar and /3 
correspond to 

(Y = ucNr,(l --)/(l + Ip) 

and 

P = c&N/(1 +I,,) 

Identification of a and fl as measured by gexa is based on the condition 
8 exp w go_ We have studied this problem using a computer model [ 101. 
Figure 2 shows some interesting results. The plot of gexp/go versus Ip for 
o,N = 2 cm-l and various values of the ratio D/Z = a reveals that the assump- 
tion gexp = go is only justified ifI,, * 1 and D S 2. In the actual measure- 
ments, appropriate corrections were made with D = 105 mm and 2 = 16 mm. 

In the spectral range outside the intense dye fluorescence region (X =G 
375 nm and h > 520 nm) excited state absorption wasmeasured by con- 
ventional laser flash photolysis [ 12 - 141. Intense Ns laser pulses of 4 ns 
duration and approximately 4 mJ pulse energy served as the excitation source 
of the dye in solution. Transient absorption changes were monitored in a 
transverse observation geometry (Fig. 3) using a broad band spectrum from a 
150 W xenon lamp. In order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio and to 
discriminate against the fluorescence of the dye, the probe light was synchro- 
nously pulsed for about 0.3 ms. This time allowed the observation of short, 
lived transients as weU as of species decaying in the microsecond range. 
Experimental data were recorded using a 25 cm monochromator in conjunc- 
tion with an RCA 4832 photomultiplier. The signals were displayed with a 
Tektronix 475 oscilloscope. 



Fig. 2. A computer calculation of gaXP/go us. the pump intensity I, for various ki values 
and three selected ratios for o of 4,20 and 80, where u is the ratio of the detector distance 
D to the length 1 of the active medium. 

Fig. 3. Experimental set-up for absorption measurement by laser flash photolyeis with 
d = 10 mm (total absorption length), d’ = 9 mm (Nz laser excited length) and D = 1 mm 
(width of the xenon lamp probe beam). 

For evaluation of the observed signals in terms of excited state absorp- 
tion cross sections, the population density N1 was derived from the measured 
change AE(X,) in extinction and the known ratio c&(X~)/O&,&,) [2]. For 
X f X, an excited state absorption cross section u,$JX) can be calculated from 
the measured total change AE(X) in extinction by means of the following 
equation: 

Ai@ = o,‘,(X)N,d’/lnlO 

(4) 

In eqn. (4) d’ is the length of the Na laser excitation and S = d’jd accounts 
for the different optical path length probed by the xenon lamp (Fig. 3). 

The triplet state population density NT, at t = to after the decay of the 
singlet excitation can be calculated from 

NTI(to) = k,j”N1(t’)dt’ 
0 

(5) 

neglecting the decay of the triplet state which occurs on a microsecond 
time scale. With a given fluorescence quantum efficiency #t an upper limit 
for ksr is given by 

assuming fluorescence and intersystem crossing as the only deactivation 
pathways of the first excited singlet state S1. 
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3. Experimental results 

3.1. Fluorescence spectml range 
Evaluation of eqn. (2) requires prior knowledge of u&(X), 03((x) and 

u,(X). Figure 4 shows these cross sections for POPOP both in the vapour 
phase and in dioxan solution.. The vapour phase data were taken from ref. 16. 
Both spectra were calibrated using the condition u:F” = e” according to 
ref. 16. Excited state absorption coefficients e = u&u. were determined 
with the amplified spontaneous emission method for POPOP vapour at 
382.6 nm and POPOP in dioxan solution at 411 nm. Both wavelengths 
correspond to the peaks of fluorescence emission as indicated in Fig. 4. Plots 
ofg*=tx* - p’ = g,,(l + ID) = a(Z,) - fl am ahown in Fig. 6. The diagrams 
follow the characteristics of concentration dependence discussed in Section 
2. Although the measured points for POPOP vapour show more scatter, the 
following values for # can be obtained from the slopes of the various curves 
plotted in Fig. 6: ti = 0.7 f 0.2 (POPOP vapour); k: = 0.36 * 0.1 (POPOP in 
solution). The complete spectral dependence of u,&(h) = #(X>,,(X), for 
POPOP vapour and for the dye in solution, is shown in Fig. 6. As in the range 
of ground state absorption at X, = 337.1 nm, POPOP vapour exhibits higher 
excited state absorption in the fluorescence spectral range than the same dye 
in solution. This may explain the usually observed lower laser performance 
[ 171 of a vapour laser compared with that of a liquid solution dye laser. 
However, the cross sections u,(h) for stimulated emission, the magnitude of 
which was confirmed from the data given in Fig. 4, are relatively high. 
Superradiant emission was observed from a transversely excited dye vapour 
cell at T=285 “c (corresponding to a 6 X 10Ws M concentration) and I = 
0.5 (corresponding to an Nz laser pump power density of 4.1 MW cm -8 ). 

The c& data of Fig. 6 reflect the shape of the fiuorescence spectrum. In 
order to confirm that this spectral feature does not depend on the amplified 
spontaneous emission method applied, a few data points (marked by rectan- 
gular symbols) were measured with a conventional probe beam khnique 
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Fig. 6. Determination of the excited state absorp 
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s&ion coefficients ki for (a) POPOP 
vapour and (b) POPOP in dioxan for various concentrations at the peak of the fluorescence 
spectra. At the concentration 1.25 X 10V4 M the active length had to be reduced to L,-, = 
8 mm to suppress onset of laser oscillation. 

using a dye laser as the probing light source. Such measurements lead to 
comparable results. Figure 6 shows that the excited state absorption cross 
section ui does not exceed 0.4 X lo-l6 cm2 in the spectral range of optimum 
laser performance for POPOP in liquid solution. 

3.2. Spectral ranges h < 375 nm and h 2 520 nm 
Figure 7 shows typical oscilloscope traces obtained with the laser flash 

photolysis apparatus. The lower traces represent the total signal of both 
absorption change and fluorescence, which have to be corrected for an 
eventual fluorescence contribution. The fluorescence itself at the given 
wavelength is displayed in the upper trace and was obtained by blocking the 
probe light. To illustrate the evaluation procedure Fig. 8 shows four spectra 
in the range 310 - 375 nm, with the lower part of the figure depicting the 
primarily measured changes in extinction AE and the upper part showing the 
finally obtained cross sections u:(X) by application of eqn. (4). The data 
points shown by open circle symbols represent the AE values measured at 
the tune of maximum excited state absorption. Triplet-triplet absorption 
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Fig. 6. Compilation of excited state absorption crol~s sectioru &(h) and c&(h) for POPOP 
vapour (0, m) and POPOP in dioxan (0, 0, 9): q , n , data points obtained by a lacer probe 
beam; O,., data points obtained by the amplified spontaneorur emission technique. 
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Fig. 7. Spical oscilloscope trace8 showing the primari 1~ monitored extinction changes 
AE (lower traces) and the eventual fluorescence emission (upper traces): (a) h - 360 nm, 
o&l > CT&l ; (b)X~67Snm,u~,Zu~~=O;(c)~=720Nn,u~,~~~=O. 

data were measured after decay of the fluorescence (Fig. 7) and were evalu- 
ated in terms of cross sections using eqn. (5) and 

AE* = AE + o$V-rId’/ln10 = ot&~Id’/ln10 (6) 

With 71 = 1.2 na, df = 0.93 [lS] and N,/N - 2096, NT, can be estimated to 
be approximately NI/3. This high triplet population is a consequence of the 
long lifetime T T, in the microsecond range of the triplet state TX, leading to 
an accumulation of molecules in the triplet state via intersystem crossing 
during the duration of the excitation pulse, 

For the long-wavelength range h > 520 nm no ground state absorption 
(SO+SI) has to be considered. Therefore the measured extinction changes 
correspond directly to S 1+Sn and T1+T, absorption. Figure 9 depicts the 
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Fig. 8. Evaluation of laser flash photolyeie data in the wavelength range 310 - 376 nm. 
The lower part shows total singlet absorption S and triplet absorption T with data taken 
at times indicated in Fig. 7. After correction for ground state depletion (eqns. (4) and 
(6)), values for extinction changes A+!? and L\Et and fitially crave sectiona CI~ and U: were 
obtained and are plotted in the upper part of the figure. 

wavelength dependences of AE’ (S1-S, absorption) and Afl (TX-T, absorp- 
tion) as derived from the time-resolved evaluation of the oscilloscope traces 
shown in Fig. 7. The structure of the S1-S, spectrum is much more pro- 
nounced here than in the short-wavelength region (h =G 375 run), giving clear 
evidence for the vibronic splitting in the corresponding excited singlet state. 
From the extinction changes AE1 and AEt absorption cross sections CT: and 
ui were determined by applying the population densities Nl and NT, used in 
the wavelength range X < 375 run. At X = 724 nm (Fig. 9) at = 2 X lo-l6 cm2, 
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Fig. 9. Extinction changes due to Sl-S, and Tl-T, absorption iti the spectral range 
520 - 760 nm. 
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8 value which is even higher than 0.0 = 1.66 X lo-l6 cm2 at X = 360 run, the 
peak of the Se+& absorption of POPOP in solution. The triplet spectrum 
shown in Fig. 9 is in agreement with experimental results given previously 
1191. 

4. Discussion 

The excited state absorption data obtained for the various spectral 
regions are summarized in Fig. 10. Figures 8 and 9 indicate the relatively 
constant splitting of the electronic singlet levels into a vibronic s&structure 
denoted by u:, $ and I# with f = 0, 1,2 ,... Energy difference AC+ values in 
therangeAu,= 0.2 eV were determined experimentally. The well-resolved 
vibronic substructure facilitates the characterixation of a POPOP energy 
level diagram, including the higher-lying singlet states Ss and Ss as shown in 
Fig. IO. The level S2 was located relative to S1 by means of the long-wave- 
length absorption spectrum given in Fig. 9. With an energy position for SI of 
3.2 eV relative to So, the vibronic substructure vi, vi end ug comprises the 
energy range from 4.9 to 6.3 eV. The observed absorption peak at 236 nm 
shown in Fig. 4 can tentatively be attributed to an So+S2(u~) transition. The 
identification of Ss in the energy range from 6.90 to 6.26 eV is based upon 
the assignment of the observed excited state absorption peak at 436 nm (see 
Fig. 6) to an S~+Ss(u~) transition under the assumption that the S1+S8( ui) 
transition is missing in Fig. 6, since it could neither be observed by the 

Fig. 10. An energy level diagram for the POPOP singlet statea. 
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amplified simultaneous emission method because of a too small 0, value nor 
by the flash photolysis method because the fluorescence was already too 
high. The spectral position of Sz is in good agreement with other experimental 
observations using electron energy loss spectroscopy f203 for the identifica- 
tion of unknown higher-lying singlet levels. Low excited state absorption at 
the centre of the S1 fluorescence around 410 nm was confirmed using an 
Nz-laser-pumped POPOP laser; a high loss cavity with 100% and 4% reflectors 
allowed laser operation only in the wavelength range of low excitid state 
absorption losses, ie. 400 - 425 run. Although the cross section for stimulated 
emission o, exceeds o,$ at 436 nm, the described dye laser could not be 
operated at this wavelength in liquid solution. Under comparable conditions 
of vapour density and cavity properties laser operation in the vapour phase 
was also restricted to the centre peak of the vapour fluorescence. 

In conclusion, it has been shown that measurements of excited state 
absorption cross sections together with the known So-S1 data allow the 
construction of a refined energy level diagram of a typical laser dye. Such a 
diagram reveals the interesting fact that in the case of POPOP S1-Ss absorp- 
tion and not S1-Sz absorption is most probably the process of fluorescence 
quenching in the wavelength range of dye laser operation. 
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